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Opening of the Hammerstein Grand Opera Season
liW TORK, Nor. 1-- The Mu-- "performance should begin In twenty min-

utes. He had sung the same repertoire In IX Oaneroa, Otoconia and Cov-

er
nation Opi-r-a house at the be-
ginning-

I can hold the cnrtaln ten minutes mN of the
Naples until the tenor of the company was In a. Mme, Jeanne Gervllle-Reach- e Is a 7ksecond season tongr-- r for however.you, Mme. Rlolta hasof one day takes in too late to make g change Bn-- soprano.It exlstrnce supplies Just noting me she Is too 111 to sing." IBOYssUli Five Dollarsof opera. Blgnor Zenetlllo volunteered tostronger refutation Among the men of the company who ap-

pearedthan ft Wloa GSTflen'g heart beat, but she was sing the two tenor rnlea, and the discovery last are MM. Pass!, DMmorcs, .. . ...! yearlast year of Mis not , 111 K.... V -theory too murh frightened to take advantage ifhj juur a suitthai an of his ability as a tenor wss followed by Venturing Oadtll, Renaud. Ancona. Olllbert, uuyopera house la necessarily a of what she realized was a rare rhanre. tree of all defeats orof which heyear retirement, duringtiling- cif fammarco, Kesohlgllan, Arlmondl, Mugnosarowth not art Institution Bo Itthat wae only few minutesa brfore shecould be, udlt-- d to develop his vole for his new. and Galletti-aianol- Cleofonte CSnipa-ni-nl Yourbrought Into Money Backpermanent being- was In the prima donna's dressing: room " ne of characters. "-- .r n.m. oir!if llammrrstdrt has hot putting herself into the simple gowns of the is sgHln the conductor.
only Me spent three months lo Verona, He Mr. IHammerRteln's novelties will be It's the Hpcnrity ftnnd CSuar- -acquired new siniters for his company, ouvrtere, which the wardrobe of the Operbut elo entered on what is in a measure Comlque provided.

xt appeared at Milan and hla successes Louise' by Charpentler, "Pi-llea- e et MM-sand- e" an toed fl.YOO Boy's emit thea tenor Justified his action In making' by Claude Debussy, "Thlas" and bent made, best styled andJ, best stayed suit for the
little fellows you have
ever seen. J A - -

Double seat and
knees, all tho wny c mm:arrows,

waistband
patent Hoi-lan- d

and
pocketing and every
won ring part doubly
HtrrtiKthened. IMice
Is $5.00 only, and
"Money bark If not
satisfied" Rtiarantec
goes with It.

ik .JL BMiM Wimhik W-- J
a novel policy, one which will have Its first
trial this aeason, although it has often been
pruiniBmi 10 JVIW I orK.

Ah opera house in which works of the
kind commonly called opera comlque could
be effectively performed never existed In
this city before the Manhattan Opera house
was built. Such a theater has frequently
been discussed, and even now the walla of
the New theater, which will be dedicated to
such purposes, are slowly rising on Central
park west

Just now, howeve, the Manhattan Is the
only house adapted to such operas. The
works of Charpentler, Debussy, Ofrenbach,
Breton and Massenet are unsulted to the
vast spaces of the Metropolitan. In offer-
ing them to the New Tor publlo thla win-t- er

at his theater Mr. Hammerstein sup-
plies evidence of hla originality and de-
parts from the conventional standard of
New York opera.

In other ways he has shown a deferenoe
to New Tork'a affection for Its old favorites
In engaging- - .for hla company soma of the
artists who made their reputations at tha
Metropolitan Opera bouse. Foremost among
these are Mines, Nordic and Schumann-Heinl- e

Mme. Melba will also To one of tha
aopranos at tha Manhattan Opera house.
Then Mme. Jeanne Jomelll, who was first
heard at tha Metropolitan, Is another
aeceder to tha foroes of the newer pera
house.

MM. Olllbert and Anoona are tha only
men In tha Hammerstein organisation who
wero introduced to local audiences at the
Metropolitan.

Just as the manager of the Manhattan
opera house, is counting most on his opera
comlque repertoire to Interest New Yorkers .

1 he Is putting forward as tha star of his
company Mary Garden, who hns won
triumphs in Europe and Is now to sing
for tha first time In her own country. Miss

' Garden waa not born In the United States,
fihe Is a native of Aberdeen. Scotland,

'but was only a child when her parents
emigrated to thla country and settled In
Chicago.

Her father, Robert Garden, Is now active
In the automobile business In this city. Her
real name Is Garden, for she has not fol-
lowed the example of many American
prima donnas and called herself after the
town of her birth.

Miss Garden first studied music ' In
Paris wi,th Mary Duff, an American from
Pingor, Me., who at one time taught in
Paris. Then she went to Trabadello and
Fugere to prepare herself fot the operatic

'stsge. but without any encouraging outlook
for a debut.

It was little encouragement that ah
received from Andra Message and Albert
Carre, the directors of the OpeVa Comlque
Xn Paris, when the young American pre- -
sented herself to them.

"Ton might understudy one of our prima
donnas," M. Carre said to her one day. "aa
we have nothing else just now to offer you.
Suppose' you learn Louise. Mme. Rlolta
is the only one singing tha part now and
she baa no doublure. You might have a
chance to sing that part some time."

Miss Garden studied the title role In
Charnentier's opera and went several times
to wftnees the performance. She had Just
made hersvlf perfect in the muslo and
familiar to a certain degree with the action
of the opera when she was suddenly called
upon to make her first appearance In that
role.

She had gone to the Opera Comlque one
night when a messenger came to her aeat
with the word that M. Carre desired to
peak with her immediately. She followed

the messenger to the director's office.
vtw am uui u umi n lu BUIg. IjOUlHe,

Mile. Garden," said the manager. "Tha

'UNFAILING
SATISFACTION

Is the unanimous rer-tl-k
of those who

know bjr experience)
the ease, comlort, ap-

pearance and durability of
KirkendaU's

Elecftric Welt Shoes
Modelled on graceful, symmetric

cal lines, perfect in fit. Individual la
style, these shoes have won an en-tab- le

reputation in the western
shoe trade. No shoe could be more
serviceable, more comfortable,
however made, aud we guarantee
expert worktnanahlp, finest of ma-
terial and complete satisfaction.

No "breaking- - In," and comfort-
able from the first day. Made in
variety of leather and built on honor
for comfort and service.

If your dealer cannot supply you,
write us. We 11 learn why and ad-Vis- e-

where you can get them.
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Since that 12th of April, 19W, Miss Gar-den- 's

place in the oporatlo world has been
fixed. Her success even under such trying
conditions was so great that Mme. Rlolta,
who created the role, is now scarcely men-

tioned In connection with it.
MIbs Garden has on the other hand

become Inseparably associated with Char-pentle- r's

opera and It Is she who will
naturally sing the paVt when the opera Is
performed at the Manhattan.

Since appearance
stood

summer In America,
his includes well

He sings Puccini
tolre, distinction such
niodern Figlla

Jongleur Jules
Massanet.

an
Victor

repsrtoire
"Lohen- -

Faust.". "Me- -

"7 84 r warden also sings Thais. Juliette at the Conservatoire in Paris; Adam Dldur. last year and to be heard again are "Car--
her beauty. Reading gtory of her ,nd Ma,..,.,,., but ner repertoire has a ynuthful Polish basso of glgantlo stature; men." "Rigoletto." "Faust." "Aida,"abroad, one 1s reminded of hitherto been limited by the range of the Carlo Albani. an Italian tenor; Jean Perler "Lucia dl Lemmermoor." "Lea Huguenots."
another American singer who found her opera Comlque. aa she has made only a and Hector Dufranne. and basso "La Navarraise," "La Boheme." "Don
first success In Paris. few appearances --She recently respectively from the Opera Comlque Giovanni." "La Travlnta," "CavallerlaSybil Sanderson gave her first years on wng Salome in Brussels. these are the other new men singers to be Rusticana." "Pagllaccl" and "Marta,"
the stage to Paris, and the same Is true of Next to Miss Garden. Giovanni Zenetlllo. heard at the Manhattan. This repertoire win be drawn on for the
Miss Garden. The latter has also found the new tenor of the company, has been Newcomers on the distaff side are Camilla eighty subscription performances aa well
ono of her greatest successes In "Manon.' announced with the emphasis that a Berello. a soprano and pupil of Jean de aa those extra representations which
with which the fame, of Miss Sanderson star. Blgnor Zenetlllo was first' heard of Resxke, although it is possible she may live Mr. Hammerstein expects to give so f re-w- as

always associated, tn New Tork three years ago, when he down tha fact. Singers who come to qaently that there will practically be opera
During her years at tha Opera Comlque was singing at one of the autumn seasons New nowadays beg that the time every night during all the twenty weeks

Miss Garden has created the leading role 0f opera at Covent Garden. , they have passed under M. de Resske'g In- - beginning tomorrow night.
In "La Marseillaise," Diane In "La Fllle du made his first Italian success at La atructlon may be kept secret, so lively Is Mr. Hammerstein says that he has a
Tebarln," Mellsands In Debussy's opera, gcala In the original production of the memory of Messieurs Soubeyran and large aubecrlptlon In his boxes as weU as
founded on Maeterlinck's play another "Madame Butterlly." Only a few years bo-- Altschefsky. in the stalls. Twenty-fou- r boxes are said
work that Miss Garden to sing at for he had made his first appearance at Mme. Berello has studied elsewhere and be this winter, as against only
Manhattan Flaraetta --In the musical ver- - the Mercadanto In Naples as a tenor, al- - Is said to be a most promising soprano. eight last year. Changes In the plan of the
slon ef Catulle Mendes's play,, "La Reine though ha had originally sung in Verona as Zudmllla Seegrls Is a of Mar- - theater are expected to remedy the de.
Ftametta," and lastly Aphrodite In the a chesl and Is a brilliant coloratura soprano, fecta. Protecting brick walls on each Side
bpera the same name by Pierre Louys In that town he was born and there he Helen Koelllng and Fannie Franclsca are of the theater are Intended to prevent tha
and Baron Erlanger. studied singing. There also h6 his both American sopranos who have had ex- - draughts of which there so much corn-- It

was in this opera that the American first appearance, singing, among perlence In Europe-- . plaint last winter, while there have been
singer made greatest successes In Paris, other barytone roles, Alflo In "Cavallerla Among tha women singers who return changes in the plan of tha foyer which will
and It was the last role she created before Rusticana" and Tonlo In "Pagllaccl." are Mmes. Russ, Trentinl, Zepplllt, Brese- - greatly Increase the eorafort.
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French Adviser of Moroccan Pretender
ERB Is a picture of the French

man Gabriel Delbrel, who Is theH European adviser of Muley
M'Hamed. the elder brother of

''''I tne Psent sultan of Morocco
rial' and a pretender to the throne.

Dilbrel is dressed in the garb of a well-to-d- o

Moroccan. '

No other European knows Morocco so
well aa this Frenchman, and more will be
heard of him before the affairs of Mo-

rocco are reduced to order. His story
reads like a romance.

When waa IS, in 18S0. he left home
and went to. Algeria, He was burning
with desire of adventure and his purpose
was to learn the Arablo language and to
travel In the forbidden land of Morocco.

In Algeria tie told hla, ambition to a
wealthy Arab merchant, who gave him
letters of recommendation to tha Kaids
of Angad over the border of Morocco.

is Q. DELBHEL.
There he studied Arablo until he could
speak It well, embraced tha Mohammedan
religion, familiarised himself with all It
rites and later passed himself off aa a
Turk who wished to study the observances
of religion as practised in Morocco.

Then the boy, attll In his teens, started
for Fes, where the attention of the su-ta- n,

Muley-el-Hessa- n, was drawn to hlin.
The sultan gave blm a house to live in
and assigned an official to look for

welfare. All this was done tiud-- r

the impression that the boy waa a devotee
of Islam led away from home by religious
enthusiasm.

One day J he aultan. with a royal esoort
started for the oasts of Tafllelt. far south
In the Sahara. He took the boy with him
so that he might see more of the Faithful
and the country aa well, lie placed him
under tha protection of hla son, Muley
Abdul Axis, the present sultan.

A strong friendship grew up between
the young men and It waa greatly pro-
moted by the fact that Delbrel was a skill--

she decided to come to New Tork. Miss

ful sketch artist and during the Journey
he gave the prince many lessons In draw-in- g.

This waa done in the privacy of a
tent, for the precepts of. Islam forbid the
reproduction sf the likeness of any living
thing. '

The prince gave. Delbrel full liberty.
When they reached Tafllelt the young
Frenchman made a map of it and many
sketches of tha, settlements and their in-

habitant, which'' were published In 1894
by -- the Parts Geographical society. Hd
carried out an ex,oellent Investigation of
the oasis and this was the first of a series
of geographical researches that made btm
well known to geographies.

An this time the sultan and his son never
dreamed of the real character of the young
man. Later he had opportunities to visit
the Atlas mountains, to study the sources
of Moroccan rivers and to make sketch
maps cf new regions that ne European had
ever seen.

He' always traveled In the service of the
sultan, who reposed high In him, '

and Delbrel's position at thw court ve
him great advantages over all other Euro-
peans who visited the country.- - Sonio of
his map sheets were reproduced 4n the
great map of Flotte de Roquevalre, tlo
best yet made of Morocco.

At length tho young man tired of this

Tempting Menus .

(Continued From Page One.)

off. Prfore his began to do this the fruit
disagreed with him; afterward ho ate as
muqh of It ad he pleased.

"Raisins are a storehouse of energy
watting to be released. They've got every-
thing good In them.

"Yes, many persons don't, like oatmeal.
In that case any good cereal mtght be sub-
stituted with equally good reHUlts.

"For lunchtton, when I eat any luncheon.
I have tea, bread with plenty of
butter and perhaps a little good American
cheese and fruit. No foreign, putrid
cheeees for me! Wretched compounds, 1

call-mo- of them, which put under a mag-
nifying glass are seen to he full of vitality.

"This is my pet dinner, which I like to
have served five nghts out of every
Vegetable soup, . made however, without
meat stock, the vegetables cooked to a
pale almost. When served It Is about
the consistency of a purse. Of this t eat
two large soup plaiesf sometimes uure a
shockingly unfashionable proceeding, I am
aware.

"In addition to the soup I have a large
dish of salad, tomatoes Snd lettuce
or tomatoes alone or cucumbers and let-
tuce, dressed with plenty of 'olive oil.

"There ut a third course composed of a
dish of wheat berries or flaked rice or
puffed rice dressed 'with two teaHpoonfuls
of olive oil and and for dessert I

oodee, not black coffee, and cake and
fruit.

"I alternate the vegetable soup with
beaa soup made of the cheap red haricot
bean sold at any grocer's and which when
well made and flavored with lemon tasUe
not unlike mock turtle.

"Perhaps two days In the week 'i" will
have aa soup as 4 la Its place are served

the change. his at La
Scala he has among the first of
Itallan tenors.

He sings every South
and repertoire dramatic as
as lyric roles. the reper--
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Leone Casouran, a young French tenor,
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life, for after all he was practically a
prisoner. So on the last day of VIA he
secretly left the capital in the night and
by forced marches reached Mazagan. Hla
flight was Inevitable because he had
reason to know that his secret might be re-

vealed at any moment.
The sultan spared no efforts to catch tha

fugitive. Horsemen in pursuit scoured all
the country around and one party reached
Mazagan the day after Delbrel's arrival.

They searched every house and watched
the streets leading to the steamer. Delbrel
passed them and they did not know it. He
had changed his garb to European and was
not recognized.

When Muley Abdul Axis came to the
throne he sent for his old friend, the young-Frenchma-

who had posed as a Turk. It
waa many months before Delbrel accepted
the Invltutlon. He waa living on the edge
of Algeria and flitted far over the border
now and then in behalf of the work he was
'doing.

He was studying the political organisa-
tion of 'Morocco, the Influence of the re-
ligious sects, the number snd importance
of sautas, fto. He was mapping the rivers,
the position of the pasture lands, enlmatlnj
the number of saddle and pack animals,
the frontier tribes, their weapons and tho
number of men they could put In the flcld.

baked potatoes snd several other vege-
tables. Sometimes we have baked potatoes
even when we have plenty of salad.

"I have a patient who is among the 75 per
cent of the ailing, who, according to one
set of medical statisticians, are suffering
from diseases induced by eating too much
meat, and ho said to me when I advised
him to drop out beef from his dally menu
for a while anyway, 'I don't want to be-
come an anaemic, doctor." There you have
the view of three-quarte- rs of the commun-
ity on that subject and the other quarter
see an early grave, lu should they cut
eggs out of their bill of fare.

"Many persons who talk a whole lot
about the protein In beef forget that this
protein is the result of a Vegetable diet on
the part of the eow. not get your
protein at first hand? ask them.

"We do not consider carnivorous animals
fit for food and all the others are strict
vegetarians. Look at the hor hln great
strength and capacity for hard work, and
then consider that his menu has no variety
whatever and (includes neither meat nor
egKS.

"yes, housewives run very easily git
even with the market men If thsy have a
mind to and without injuring their health
In the least."

More attractive to many perhaps than
the menus offered by the doctor are those
given out not kmg ago by the domestic
science department of Teachers' college,
and which, if provided for six persons,
will cost each a traction lees than 11 cents
a day. The breakfast consists of stewed
prunes, rye mush, beef hash, bread, sugar
and half a pint or milk.

For luncheon there are scrapple, baked
beans, brown bread and half a pint of
milk, write u la Intended for the small
child of tha fatally.

The dinner bill of fare includes baked
beef heart with brown sauce, creamed car

"1 de Natre Dame" by
"Dolores" by Breton. "Is Con- -

tea d'Hoffmann" by Offenbach and
American opera by Herbert,

Among the operas new to the
of the Manhattan opera house are
grin," "Tristan und Isolde" and "Tann- -
hauscr" in German; "Le Prophete." "La
Damnation de "Manor" and

achievements

elsewhere.
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Ha obtained all this information In the
service Sf Algeria, and finally he
peared again at the court of the new rultao.
But the friendship of Muley Abdul Azts
had had time to cool. It happened just
then that Frenchmen were not popular at
the court. , -

English Influences were In the ascendant
Delbrel went back to Algeria, where the
government employed him to arrange with
Moroccan chiefs along the border .for the
establishment of trading posts.

Then came the revolt of Muley M'hamed,
of whoso pretensions to the Moroccan
throne we now often hear. His party al-
leges that he should rightfully have been
made sultan and that his younger brother
waa placed on the throne by chicanery.

He sent for Delbrel, who Is now his
trusted adviser, and It was through the in-
fluence of the young man that the French
writer, Jean du TollUs, was permitted a
while ago to reach the camp of the pre-
tender and publish Muley M'hamed's side
of the story.

Delbrel's contributions to our knowledge
of Morocco have been Important and sev-
eral long papers from his pen have ap-
peared in geographical periodicals', includ-
ing the most detaOcd description of the
court of Morocco that a European has ever
written.

rots, baked potatoes, sliced onions, bread,
and for dessert suet pudding.

Another trio of menus which cut out
eggs and can be furnished to six persons
at a cost to each of 21 and 4 fraction cents
a day, ore:

Breakfast: Baked apples, cracked wheat,
bacon, baked beans, brown bread, butter,
coffee, milk and sugar.

Luncheon: Dried lima bean Soup, bread
and butter, stewed pears, gingerbread, tea.

Dinner: Lentil aoup, round steak,
stewed onions, stowed dried peas, baked
lotatoes, bread and butter, prime suet
dumplings, iiflVe.

Llahtalua Hits laventor.
Benjamin Franklin Blats or Blue Moun-

tain, Md.. experimented recently with his
lightning accumulator, which he devised to
collect electricity from the sky and store
It up for future use. While the theory was
all right something went wrong wit If the
apparatus, and Mr. Blats is in the hos-
pital.

The inventor and scientist had figured it
out th.t during the summer months there
was enough electricity going to waste
that, if liurnttKed, would furnish enouga
power to put steam out of bukiness.

He establibhed a plant, equipped with
storage batteries, and rigged up large kites
which carried wires Into the clouds. These
wires were connected with the batteries.

Blats had everything ready for the test.
All he needed was a storm. It came.
Thers was a flash lu the heavens 'and a
streak of Are shot down the trunk line.
The electricity overcharged the storage bat-
teries and the surplus current bunted lu
Mr. Klats.

It doubled htm Into a love knot, and when
he revived It was found that his right arm
and two ribs were broken. When he gets
well be says he will put lightning- - arresters
en the circuit.
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were sold in 1906. sales for the past four years
Arc follows
1903 .... bottles 1905 .... bottles
1904 .... bottles 1906 bottles

We have been to treble the of our new
and modern bottling twice during these years to
keep pace with the enormous

These facts are evidence of the
high quality, purity and delicious flavor of STORZ BEER.
It's steadily is entirely on merit.

We not required to change our method brewing in the
degree in order to comply fully with the strict pro-

visions of the Pure Food Law. STORZ BEER
always has been and

STORZ CO.

If and are new to
you in-- v

you
Then let ns furnish you with a trained expert

without expense to you to show yon now
easy it is to run a card, and fJilnr system
The annoyance it'll save you the money It'll
make you will well repay you rOur prices

0 to 10 ;r cent under dealer's prices.

Needed lor (he Office

CO..
Farnam and 10th 8ta. Omaha

Telephone Douglas til
HaU orders flUed. Seat tor eetalorae.
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Blue Ribbon
Bottled Beer

absolutely pure.

OMAHA NEB,

Comparative

2,827,776 7,212,217
4,334,854 11,003,648
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impressive indisputable
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"Phone Webster 1260".
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Our wagons dellror to all parts of Omaha, South 'Omaha and Council Bluffs. Phone us for a case.

Jetter Brewing Co.
TEL. NO. 8. SOUTH OMAHA.

Omaha headquarters; HUGO F. BlLZ, 14th and
Douglas, Tel. Doug. 1542. Council Bluffs head- -'

quarters: LEE MITCHELL, 1013 Main St., Tel.
80.

No Matter What You Want
Bee Want Ads Will Get It


